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Abstract. We examine whether the individual ozone (O3)
measurements from the four Aura instruments can quantify
the stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE) ﬂux of O3, an
important term of the tropospheric O3 budget. The level 2
(L2) Aura swath data and the nearly coincident ozone son-
des for the years 2005–2006 are compared with the 4-D,
high-resolution (1◦×1◦×40-layer×0.5h) model simulation
of atmospheric ozone for the same period from the Univer-
sity of California, Irvine chemistry transport model (CTM).
The CTM becomes a transfer standard for comparing in-
dividual proﬁles from these ﬁve, not-quite-coincident mea-
surements of atmospheric ozone. Even with obvious model
discrepancies identiﬁed here, the CTM can readily quan-
tify instrument-instrument biases in the tropical upper tropo-
sphere and mid-latitude lower stratosphere. In terms of STE
processes, all four Aura datasets have some skill in iden-
tifying stratosphere-troposphere folds, and we ﬁnd several
cases where both model and measurements see evidence of
high-O3 stratospheric air entering the troposphere. In many
cases identiﬁed in the model, however, the individual Aura
proﬁle retrievals in the upper troposphere and lower strato-
sphere show too much noise, as expected from their low
sensitivity and coarse vertical resolution at and below the
tropopause. These model-measurement comparisons of in-
dividual proﬁles do provide some level of conﬁdence in the
model-derivedSTEO3 ﬂux, butitwillbedifﬁculttointegrate
this ﬂux from the satellite data alone.
1 Introduction
Quantifying and understanding the causes of changes in
the tropospheric ozone (O3) burden are important topics
for climate research and environmental studies, as ozone is
a major greenhouse gas and plays a key role in the tro-
pospheric chemistry. Besides obvious factors such as an-
thropogenic emissions of ozone precursors (Gauss et al.,
2006; Hoor et al., 2009; Myhre et al., 2011; Holmes
et al., 2011) and natural emissions of biogenic volatile or-
ganic compounds (Atkinson and Arey, 2003; Shao et al.,
2009), stratospheric ozone inﬂux has been identiﬁed as a
major driver of tropospheric ozone changes (Roelofs and
Lelieveld, 1997; Fusco and Logan, 2003; Terao et al., 2008;
Hsu and Prather, 2009). There are large uncertainties in
the estimates of global annual stratosphere-troposphere ex-
change (STE) of ozone ﬂux either derived from observations
(450Tg(O3)yr−1 (range, 200–870) (Murphy and Fahey,
1994), 510Tg(O3)yr−1 (450–590) (Gettelman et al., 1997),
550±140Tg(O3)yr−1 (Olsen et al., 2001)) or from model
simulations (e.g., Denman et al., 2007, Table 7.9 and ref-
erences therein). There are also disagreements in terms of
the magnitude and phase of the annual cycle as well as the
geographical patterns (Gettelman et al., 1997; Roelofs and
Lelieveld, 1997; Olsen et al., 2004; Hsu et al., 2005; Hsu and
Prather, 2009). The large uncertainties and differences in the
assessmentsoftheSTEO3 budgetarepartlyduetothediffer-
ent deﬁnitions and diagnostic methods used in these studies
and partly due to the great temporal and spatial variances of
the STE ﬂux.
The four Earth Observing System (EOS) Aura satel-
lite ozone measurements (High Resolution Dynamics Limb
Sounder (HIRDLS), Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS),
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI), and Tropospheric
Emission Spectrometer (TES)) plus the coincident ozone
sondes ﬂown for calibration/validation of the satellite in-
struments comprise a somewhat overlapping set of ﬁve dif-
ferent ozone measurements. We merge these ﬁve with the
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University of California, Irvine (UCI) chemistry transport
model (CTM) simulations with the overall goal of using the
model and measurements to derive a better understanding of
how the stratospheric source affects the tropospheric ozone
abundance. We evaluate if the Aura ozone measurements
can provide useful information regarding processes, such as
tropopause folds (TFs) (Danielsen, 1968), relate these events
to STE O3 ﬂuxes; and examine the consistency amongst dif-
ferent Aura datasets, particularly in the upper troposphere
and lower stratosphere (UT/LS) region (300–100hPa). The
UT/LS is where the inﬂux of stratospheric O3 is most evi-
dent (Terao et al., 2008) and where O3 has the largest impact
on radiative forcing of climate (Lacis et al., 1990). Identi-
fying STE events, such as stratosphere-troposphere folds, is
inherently a very difﬁcult task for space remote sensing, es-
pecially for nadir-viewing instruments, and is beyond the de-
signedscopeofAura(exceptforafullyfunctionalHIRDLS).
Therefore, we draw on the parable of the ﬁve blind men and
the elephant, where the ﬁve Aura measurements are the ﬁve
“blind men” who are touching the “elephant” (ozone) in dif-
ferent places (i.e., using different remote sensing techniques
and observing different parts of the atmosphere (OMI and
TES have some overlap)). The UCI CTM is able to see the
whole “elephant” and thus provides an intercomparison plat-
form and integrator to connect and relate the different Aura
ozone measurements.
2 Chemistry transport model
The chemistry transport model (CTM) is forced by the
pieced-forecast meteorological ﬁelds provided by University
of Oslo (Kraabøl et al., 2002; Isaksen et al., 2005) from
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) Integrated Forecast System (IFS). The model is
initialized on 1 January 2005 (00:00UTC) with a restart ﬁle
from a CTM simulation ending 31 December 2004 at a res-
olution of T42 (∼2.8◦×∼2.8◦) with 40 layers and then run
through 31 December 2006 at 1◦×1◦×40-layer×0.5h res-
olution. The 1◦×1◦ meteorological ﬁelds are only available
for two years (2005–2006). The modeled atmosphere ex-
tends from the surface to 2hPa with ∼1km vertical resolu-
tion around the tropopause. Because the interpolation from
the T42 grid to the 1◦×1◦ grid introduces errors at the be-
ginning of the 1◦×1◦ simulation, the quantitative analysis
here often omits the ﬁrst few months. The primary model
output for this analysis is a 65-min swath along the Aura or-
bit every half an hour (30min backward and 35min forward
from the sampling point) so that we can interpolate the over-
lapped swaths to match the exact time and location of each
Aura measurement. The additional 5-min forward swath is
designed to cover the MLS observations scanning in the for-
ward limb direction. The swath is wide enough to include the
cross-track scan of OMI and the off-track viewing geometry
of HIRDLS, which is outside the OMI swath. We also store
65◦ S–65◦ N O3 ﬁeld every two hours to match sondes.
The UCI CTM simulates a basic tropospheric chemistry,
including most of the major mechanisms, with the ASAD (A
Self-contained Atmospheric chemistry coDe) software pack-
age (Carver et al., 1997) and a simpliﬁed stratospheric O3
chemistry with Linoz version 2 (Hsu and Prather, 2009).
The ASAD package includes the updates for the chemistry
solver (Tang and Prather, 2010) and the chemical kinetics
and photochemical coefﬁcients (Sander et al., 2006). The
tropopause is diagnosed by the abundance of an artiﬁcial
tracer e90 (Prather et al., 2011; Tang et al., 2011), which
has been demonstrated to match the traditional, but more-
awkward-for-our-model deﬁnitions. The emissions are taken
from the European Union Quantifying the Climate Impact
of Global and European Transport Systems (QUANTIFY)
project Year-2000 inventory (Hoor et al., 2009). Advection
uses the second order moment scheme (Prather, 1986), and
the convection scheme follows Tiedtke (1989).
3 Ozone sonde data
In this study, we use the World Ozone and Ultraviolet Radi-
ation Data Centre (WOUDC) ozone sondes in years 2005–
2006 from 42 stations (http://www.woudc.org, retrieved on
10 November 2010) for latitudes 65◦ S–65◦ N, which covers
most folding events found in the model. The modeled ozone
proﬁles generally match sondes (see Tang and Prather, 2010,
Fig. 1). The search criteria for identifying TFs follows the
algorithm in Tang and Prather (2010): proceeding upward
from the surface, we tag the ﬁrst layer above 5km altitude
at which the O3 abundance exceeds 80ppb (parts per bil-
lion, nanomolespermoleofair)andcontinueupwardrecord-
ing the maximum abundance; then if it decreases by at least
20ppb relative to the maximum within the 3km above the
peak to a minimum value less than 120ppb, it is a fold.
4 Aura ozone data and method
The EOS Aura satellite, launched on 15 July 2004, carries
four instruments (HIRDLS, MLS, OMI, and TES) that ob-
serve ozone (Schoeberl et al., 2006). Aura ﬂies on a sun-
synchronous orbit with a 98◦ inclination and an ascend-
ing equator-crossing time of 13:45 local time. The orbit is
705km above the sea level with a 16-day repeat period. A
single orbit takes ∼98min. In this study, we use the level 2
(L2) swath data from all the four instruments. Many stud-
ies of the Aura ozone data use averaged L2 data or L3 data
(typically averaged over a month over large grid cells), both
of which smear the true meteorological variability and the
folding events.
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Fig. 1. Comparisons between TES a priori (green), TES (red), linearly interpolated CTM on TES levels (blue) and convolved CTM (black)
ozone proﬁles (a, unit: ppb) and the corresponding TES averaging kernel (AK, b) as a function of pressure at 9.5◦ S, 295.0◦ E on 25 August
2005. In panel (a), dashed magenta line shows the e90 tropopause of 99hPa. The AK for different pressure ranges are represented by solid
lines in (b): blue for surface–700hPa, green for 700–250hPa, red for 250–100hPa, and cyan for 100–30hPa. The dashed black line in (b)
shows the zero line. The DOFS for the troposphere and the whole atmosphere are 1.5 and 4.0, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Pressure altitude (z∗) by longitude (120◦ E–190◦ E) plots of simulated ozone (colors: blue shows low values, red high values, unit:
ppb) at 29.5◦ N on 31 January 2005 (a) 00:00UTC, (b) 02:00 UTC, and (c) 04:00UTC. The thin black contour lines represent ozone of
60, 80, and 150ppb. The thick black contour lines deﬁne the 100-ppb ozone surface (approximately the tropopause). The magenta squares
correspond to the same CTM grid box.
4.1 HIRDLS
HIRDLS observes the atmosphere in limb direction at 21
infrared channels from 6.12 to 17.76µm (HIRDLS Team,
2010). After launch a spacecraft malfunction resulted in
∼80% blockage of its optical path which limited the cov-
erage from 65◦ S to 82◦ N, missing the Antarctic. With its
limited ﬁeldof view atone azimuth angle, however, HIRDLS
can still retrieve ozone proﬁles (260–0.5hPa) with high ver-
tical resolution (∼1km). These continuous observations at
one azimuth can facilitate studies on short-lived processes
(e.g., gravity waves (Alexander et al., 2008)) and possibly
TFs. Because of this failure, HIRDLS is not able to measure
the same atmospheric proﬁle as the rest Aura instruments
within 15 min, but instead views the same location 84min
earlier than MLS at night and 17◦ to the east of the MLS
track during the daytime.
We use version 5 (v5.00.00) HIRDLS ozone data in this
study. The data with negative “O3Precision” or earth-
ward from the nearest and above the “CloudTopPressure”
are screened out. The “gradient ﬁlter” is not applied, be-
cause high vertical ozone gradient exists when tropopause
folds occur. Note that without the “gradient ﬁlter” some
unrealistically high ozone spikes are not excluded (see
Figs. 3g and 4g).
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Fig. 3. Comparisons between sonde and Aura ozone swaths with CTM for 23 March 2005. (a) WOUDC sonde (blue, 05:26UTC) vs. CTM
(red, 06:00UTC) proﬁle (unit: ppb) at Hong Kong (22.3◦ N, 114.2◦ E, station code 344). (b) The locations of available Aura measurements
(on the CTM grid) during 05:00–06:00UTC. HIRDLS: black crosses, MLS: cyan crosses, TES: red crosses, OMI: green dots, sonde location
in (a): the large black cross. Comparisons for Aura (left) vs. exact matching CTM results (right) swaths: (c) vs. (d) for OMI; (e) vs. (f) for
MLS; (g) vs. (h) for HIRDLS; (i) vs. (j) for TES. We compare latitude-by-longitude TCO (unit: DU) for OMI swaths, pressure-by-latitude
O3 molar ratios (0◦–180◦ E, unit: ppb) for HIRDLS, MLS, and TES. The black lines in (e)–(j) represent the e90 tropopause.
4.2 MLS
MLS measures stratospheric and upper tropospheric ozone
using microwave limb sounding technology at 240GHz
(Schoeberl et al., 2006; Waters et al., 2006). Although the
version 3.3 standard O3 product has doubled vertical reso-
lution and an enlarged pressure range, we opt here for ver-
sion 2.2 data, as oscillations appear in the tropical upper
troposphere (UT) proﬁles of version 3.3, even for monthly
mean ozone proﬁles (Livesey et al., 2011). The vertical
resolution of MLS ozone proﬁles is ∼3km in the UT and
stratosphere. The horizontal resolution is ∼200km×6km
(along-track×cross-track). The precision of single proﬁle is
40ppb at 215–100hPa (Livesey et al., 2007). We extract the
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scientiﬁcally useful data from 215hPa to 0.02hPa. Only data
with (1) positive precision, (2) even-numbered “Status”, (3)
“Quality” greater than 1.2, and (4) “Convergence” less than
1.8 are used in this study.
4.3 OMI
OMI uses a 2-D Charge-Coupled Device to measure the
backscattered solar irradiance from nadir direction at ultra-
violet and visible wavelengths (UV-1: 264–311nm, UV-2:
307–383nm, VIS: 349–504nm). The wide cross-orbit swath
(2600km) allows OMI to provide global daily coverage
(OMI Team, 2009). In this study, we use the OMO3PR V003
ozone proﬁles with a horizontal resolution of 13km×48km
(along-track ×cross-track) and 18 vertical layers from the
surface to 0.3hPa (de Haan and Veefkind, 2009). In the
troposphere, the vertical resolution is very coarse (3–6 lay-
ers) and thus OMI cannot resolve vertical structures such as
TFs. OMI does provide useful information about the tropo-
spheric column, including its enhancements in regions with
TFs(TangandPrather,2010). TheOMItroposphericcolumn
ozone (TCO) is derived by applying the tropopause height
output from the UCI CTM to the OMI ozone proﬁles.
4.4 TES
TESisahighresolutioninfraredFouriertransformspectrom-
eter with spectral coverage from 650 to 3250cm−1 at a spec-
tralresolutionof0.025cm−1. Itisdesignedtoviewtheatmo-
sphere in both nadir and limb directions with a 5km×8km
nadir footprint. The limb scan mode, however, was elim-
inated in 2005 to conserve instrument life. The version 4
(V004, F05 07) nadir global survey standard ozone product
is used in this paper. The proﬁles are reported at 67 pres-
sure levels from the surface to 0.1hPa, but in the troposphere
there are only 1–2 degrees of freedom for the signal (DOFS)
(Nassar et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2010). Ozone proﬁles
whose “SpeciesRetrievalQuality” or “O3 Ccurve QA” does
not equal 1 are excluded (Osterman et al., 2009). Some of
the TES proﬁles (0.5%) contain ﬁll values for the averaging
kernel (AK), and these are also excluded.
4.5 Methods of mapping modeled ozone proﬁles onto
reported Aura measurements
The CTM and Aura ozone proﬁles all have different loca-
tions and pressure coordinates. For geographic collocation,
we choose without interpolation the 1◦×1◦ model grid con-
taining the centre (for OMI and TES) or the location of the
tangent height (for HIRDLS and MLS) of the observation.
Temporal differences are accounted for by interpolation be-
tween the two half-hour model simulations bounding the ob-
servation as described above. The vertical remapping is more
complex and speciﬁc to each instrument. Before compar-
ing them, we ﬁrst map CTM proﬁles onto the Aura levels
either by linear interpolation in pressure for HIRDLS and
MLS or by convolution with the a priori and averaging ker-
nel (AK) (together referred as the satellite operator) for OMI
and TES. The “least squares ﬁt” method recommended by
Livesey et al. (2007) is unstable for the lowermost MLS lay-
ers, which are particularly important for this paper. Also
considering that HIRDLS and MLS have vertical resolutions
comparable to that of the CTM, we decided to simply inter-
polate the CTM proﬁles onto HIRDLS and MLS levels. For
OMI and TES the satellite operators are applied to the CTM
proﬁles to account for limited vertical resolution and sensi-
tivity of nadir viewing measurements based upon the follow-
ing equation (Luo et al., 2007; Worden et al., 2007):
ˆ xm =xa+A(xm−xa) (1)
where xa and A are the a priori and averaging kernel as re-
ported in OMI and TES HDF-EOS5 metadata. The mod-
eled ozone proﬁles are ﬁrst interpolated onto the satellite lev-
els. The above equation then transforms the interpolated pro-
ﬁles xm to the “retrieved” proﬁles ˆ xm, mimicking the verti-
cal smoothing of the retrieval process of OMI and TES data.
Note that xm is in Dobson Unit (DU) for OMI and the natural
logarithm of ozone molar ratio for TES.
4.6 Problems with applying satellite operators for
nadir-view instruments
TEScontains1–2DOFSinthetroposphereandthusprovides
some tropospheric proﬁle data but less information than is
apparent in the 25 tropospheric pressure levels of their re-
trievals (see Fig. 1). Given the sparse spatial coverage of
TES in contrast with OMI, we can only infer STE processes
from the changes in upper tropospheric values. Therefore, in
this study we compare the CTM with TES proﬁles.
Convolving modeled or sonde proﬁles with Eq. (1) essen-
tially smoothes those proﬁles vertically and relaxes them to-
wards the retrieval a priori. For most regions, this method
works adequately and smoothes the proﬁles as expected.
In the UT, however, applying the satellite operator can
cause unphysically high biases (see Fig. 1a and Table 1).
Figure 1a shows the comparison for one of the TES pro-
ﬁles in Fig. 4i at 9.5◦ S, 295.0◦ E. The TES proﬁle (red line)
contains a slight inversion at 630hPa, determined mainly
by its a priori (green line), and a dispersed fold at 600–
200hPa that is primarily contributed by the TES signal.
From 120hPa to 70hPa, TES values are almost identical to
a priori values. The linearly interpolated CTM proﬁle (blue
line) also resolves the two folds, but with larger magnitudes.
The modeled proﬁle matches the shape as well as the magni-
tude retrieved by TES in the UT. Applying the TES operator,
the CTM proﬁle (black line) still has the fold at 630hPa, but
the vertical gradient becomes smoother and the shape is quite
similar to the a priori estimate. However, the fold at 400hPa
is totally smoothed out and the ozone abundance increases
monotonically above 400hPa with a much larger slope than
that of TES, the TES a priori, or the raw CTM proﬁle in the
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Table 1. Means and root mean squares (RMS) of the exact matching TES and CTM partial ozone columns (unit: DU) of the TES swath
shown in Fig. 4i covering 31.5◦ S–71.4◦ N with 54 individual proﬁlesa.
Regions CTM (±σ) CTM* TES CTM0−TES0 CTM*0−TES0
Upper Trop. (400hPa–TPP) 13.1 (±3.1) 16.1 14.1 3.3 3.4
Mid Trop. (700–400hPa) 12.8 (±2.0) 12.1 11.1 1.9 1.7
Lower Trop. (surf.–700hPa) 12.1 (±3.1) 9.9 9.3 2.0 1.6
a Single values are the means, while the differences are the RMS of anomalies (e.g., CTM0 =CTM−CTM). CTM∗ represents the CTM values processed with the TES operator.
UT, resulting in unrealistically large O3 abundances in the
UT. Smearing stratospheric information into the troposphere
by the TES retrieval process is also noted in other studies
(Osterman et al., 2008).
The artiﬁcially high bias in the UT introduced by applying
the TES operator reﬂects: (i) the model’s high bias relative
to TES in the lower stratosphere, (ii) TES’s coarse vertical
resolution around the tropopause, and (iii) the large cross-
tropopause ozone gradient. The AK for this particular mea-
surement is shown in Fig. 1b. It is generally thick, indicating
coarse vertical resolution. Although data is reported at 67
levels, the DOFS of this measurement (i.e., the trace of the
AK) are 4.0 for all levels, 1.5 for the troposphere, and 0.5 for
the UT (250–100hPa). The UT retrievals are strongly inﬂu-
enced by the layers at 100–50hPa and 400–250hPa, which
have contributions as large as those of the UT region itself
(red lines in Fig. 1b). Therefore, the large stratospheric dif-
ferences between the TES a priori (green line in Fig. 1a) and
the raw CTM proﬁle (blue line in Fig. 1a) are smoothed and
aliased into the UT, swamping the clear UT signal in the
model, and leading to the high model biases in this region.
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations (σ), and the
root mean squares (RMS) of the partial columns for TES and
matching CTM proﬁles for the swath shown in Fig. 4i. This
swath consists of 54 individual proﬁles, covering 31.5◦ S–
71.4◦ N. In the upper troposphere (400hPa–tropopause), the
raw CTM mean (second column) is 7% smaller than TES
(fourth column). After processing with the TES operator, the
CTM mean (third column) is enhanced by 3.0DU (almost
1σ) and becomes 14% larger than TES. In the middle (700–
400hPa) and lower (surface–700hPa) troposphere, the CTM
means using the TES operator become smaller and closer to
the TES means. The RMS of anomalies (column 5 and 6) is
increasedbytheoperatorintheUT,butreducedinthemiddle
and lower troposphere.
The results in Table 1 are typical and suggest that apply-
ing the TES operator causes artiﬁcially high biases in the UT
over most latitudes. This is also true for OMI, whose vertical
resolution is even coarser than TES. One possible solution
for this problem is to redo the TES retrieval process using
our modeled proﬁles as the a priori, but this would be an ex-
tensive effort beyond the scope of this paper. Because the
UT region is greatly affected by the STE processes (Terao
et al., 2008), on which this paper focuses, we decided to
compare the interpolated CTM proﬁles directly with TES on
TES pressure levels in the following case studies (Sect. 6.1),
and we show results both with and without the TES oper-
ator for the rest of the analysis. Our problems when using
satellite operators highlight the fact that to avoid misusing
and/or misinterpreting satellite data, it is important to know
thesensitivitiesandresolutionsofsatellitemeasurements, es-
pecially in regions with large gradients like the tropopause.
If the real ozone in the lower stratosphere was actually much
higher than the retrieval a priori, TES would put too much
ozone in the UT similar to the convolved model results.
The artiﬁcially high bias of local O3 abundances caused
by applying nadir satellite operators in the UT, however, ap-
pears to have only a small effect on the tropospheric column
ozone (TCO) as shown by the sums of the second and third
columns (38.0DU vs. 38.1DU) of Table 1. As mentioned
above the TES DOFS in the troposphere are generally greater
than one (Zhang et al., 2010) and thus give reasonable TCO
values. Likewise, OMIhastypicallyDOFSof1forthetropo-
sphere (de Haan and Veefkind, 2009), and its TCO matches
the simulation in terms of geographical patterns and magni-
tudes (Tang and Prather, 2010). Therefore, when comparing
the TCO of TES or OMI with the model results, we process
CTM proﬁles with the satellite operators.
5 Temporal and spatial scales of STE
Knowledge of the temporal and spatial scales of STE-related
processes is important for investigating stratospheric ozone
inﬂux. Figure 2 illustrates the high variability of STE with
three snapshots at 2-h intervals of the simulated ozone cross
sections as a function of pressure altitude (z∗km = 16×
log10(1000/phPa)) and longitude at 29.4◦ N starting on 31
January 2005 at 00:00UTC. The tropopause folding struc-
tures, outlined by the thick black lines designating O3 abun-
dance of 100-ppb suggest cross-tropopause mixing. The ma-
genta squares mark the same CTM grid box and highlight the
short-lived feature of tropopause folds. In Fig. 2a, the ma-
genta box is located in the stratospheric part of a TF beneath
an apparently isolated tropospheric air mass, which is actu-
ally connected with the troposphere at another latitude. Two
hours later, another TF develops and its tropospheric branch
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 for 25 August 2005. The sonde is from Wallops Island (37.9◦ N, 75.5◦ W, station code 107) at 17:39UTC, compared
with model simulation at 18:00UTC in (a). The Aura and CTM swaths are for 18:00–19:00UTC. (c)–(j) show the swaths in 180◦ E–360◦ E.
extends over the box (Fig. 2b). The isolated tropospheric air
mass in Fig. 2a reconnects with the troposphere at ∼10◦ east
in Fig. 2b. The folds continue moving to the east and the box
is in the troposphere two hours later (Fig. 2c). An isolated
stratospheric air mass (140◦ E) and tropospheric air mass
(170◦ E) also emerge at 12–14km in Fig. 2c. The strato-
spheric air stays deep in the troposphere (130◦ E–150◦ E,
6–8km) with little change over 6-h, indicating a signiﬁcant
stratospheric intrusion and showing that the STE process can
be relatively long-lived. Given the objective of identifying
TFs, we must compare with the Aura level 2 (L2) swath data
instead of the L2 averaged data or the L3 gridded data that
are averaged over two weeks or more. Figure 2 also indi-
cates that the STE processes occur on the scale of a few hun-
dred kilometers and require model resolutions of about 1◦ to
match the observations.
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6 Results
6.1 Case studies
We select our case studies of tropopause folds to ensure that
the most precise measurement of tropopause folds (i.e., the
ozone sonde) observes a folding event, that the OMI swath
overlaps the sonde measurement within one hour, and that
all four Aura measurements are available. Out of the 1907
WOUDC ozone sondes and the ∼10000 Aura swaths, there
are eight such cases in year 2005. Two of these cases are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 here, while the remaining six are
in the appendix (Figs. A1–A6). In Fig. 3, the sonde proﬁle
is measured at Hong Kong (22.3◦ N, 114.2◦ E, station code
344) on 23 March 05:26UTC and the Aura and CTM swaths
are for 05:00–06:00UTC. The case in Fig. 4 shows the sonde
at Wallops Island (37.9◦ N, 75.5◦ W, station code 107) for 25
August 17:39UTC and Aura and CTM swaths for 18:00–
19:00UTC.
The modeled ozone proﬁles (red line) are compared with
the sondes (blue line) in Figs. 3a and 4a. The CTM proﬁles
are from the 1◦×1◦ grid boxes containing the sonde stations
and temporally closest in the 2-h output ﬁeld (06:00UTC for
Fig. 3a and 18:00UTC for Fig. 4a). In the ﬁrst case, the
model and sonde have the same main shape (Fig. 3a): ozone
decreases with height in the boundary layer (1000–800hPa)
and increases in the free troposphere with a clear inversion in
the upper troposphere and another one of smaller magnitude
at 125hPa. The CTM misses the high values around 700hPa.
The CTM proﬁle has larger variance in the free troposphere.
The middle troposphere maximum seen in the sonde (300–
200hPa) occurs lower in the CTM (400–300hPa) and is at-
tributable to a TF. The model slightly underestimates the
magnitude of the folding at 125hPa. In the second case,
the model reproduces the magnitude of the folding struc-
ture at 300hPa with the peak point about 30hPa lower in
altitude, but overestimates the variance at the tropopause
(120hPa, Fig. 4a). These two comparisons reveal that the
model matches the sonde in the shape and magnitude, in par-
ticular resolving the folds, and give us some conﬁdence that
themodelshouldbecapableofreproducingthefoldingstruc-
tures and patterns in the nearly concurrent Aura swaths.
The locations of each available Aura measurement
(HIRDLS: black crosses, MLS: cyan crosses, OMI: green
dots, TES: red crosses) in the one hour period close to the
sonde measurement are shown on the CTM grids in Figs. 3b
and 4b. Note that although the swaths of MLS and TES
nearly overlap, MLS measurements are a few minutes ahead
of TES as MLS performs forward limb scan, whereas TES
views in nadir direction. Only OMI and TES can have ex-
actly matching measurements in both time and location. The
large black crosses represent the sonde locations. Compar-
isons between Aura and CTM matched swaths are repre-
sented in Fig. 3c–d for OMI, Fig. 3e–f for MLS, Fig. 3g–h
for HIRDLS, and Fig. 3i–j for TES. Parallel structure and
notation are used in plots of the other case studies (Figs. 4
and A1–A6). Each Aura measurement is compared with the
coincident model result for the grid box containing the cen-
tre of the Aura observation. The modeled proﬁles are in-
terpolated onto the corresponding Aura levels for the com-
parisons. The white spaces in the Aura swaths (panels c,
e, g, i of Figs. 3 and 4) indicate either no measurements or
bad values. The CTM swaths, by contrast, show all proﬁles
along the orbit to present a continuous picture. White areas
in Figs. 3j and 4j reﬂect topography. The black lines imposed
on the vertical swaths represent the tropopause at each mea-
surement location as determined by the artiﬁcial tracer e90
in the CTM (Prather et al., 2011). For OMI, we compare the
CTM with only the TCO as a function of latitude and longi-
tude, since OMI has a DOFS of 1 in the troposphere (de Haan
and Veefkind, 2009). For the remaining three Aura instru-
ments, the comparisons are performed for the pressure-by-
latitude cross-sections of each swath for 0◦–180◦ E in Fig. 3
and 180◦ E–360◦ E in Fig. 4. Note that TES also contains
1–2 tropospheric DOFS, but its footprints are too sparse to
allow it infer STE from TCO anomalies alone (as for OMI)
and thus the combination of upper troposphere changes in
TES proﬁles and simulated geographical pattern of the fold
is used here to validate the modeled folds.
The model simulates the OMI TCO swath quite well (see
Figs. 3c–d and 4c–d) as previously shown by Tang and
Prather (2010). Here, the CTM proﬁles are convolved with
the OMI operator to account for the limited vertical resolu-
tion and sensitivity of OMI, whereas Tang and Prather (2010)
use the raw CTM proﬁles. The convolution does not have
great impact on the CTM TCO. The OMI TCO uses the
tropopause height calculated by the CTM to make consistent
comparisons. In Fig. 3c–d, high TCO appears over North-
ern and Eastern Asia as well as Australia in both OMI and
CTM. The geographic patterns match in details, such as the
curvature in Northern Asia. The OMI TCO swath contains
more high-frequency variability, likely to be noise, than does
the CTM. Figure 4c–d show similar results. Both CTM and
OMI have high TCO over North and South America. The
CTM, however, underestimates TCO over North America
and overestimates it over South America. The biases are
within ±5DU. The high anomalies in TCO are correlated
with TF events, particularly near the subtropical jet streams
(Tang and Prather, 2010) and hence can provide clues about
whether the folding structures in MLS and TES swaths are
realistic.
MLS and CTM have similar O3 patterns just above
the tropopause with the typical lower stratospheric values
(>200ppb) at 68hPa in the tropics and at 215hPa in the
extra-tropics. The tropics-to-midlatitude transition from tro-
posphere to stratosphere is the same in both: 23◦ S at 100hPa
and 30◦ N at 215hPa in Fig. 3e–f; and 18◦ N at 100hPa
and 60◦ N at 215hPa in Fig. 4e–f. MLS reports inversion
structures near 13◦ S at 147–100hPa (Fig. 3e), which are not
found in the CTM swath (Fig. 3f). The corresponding OMI
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and CTM TCO do not show high anomalies around 13◦ S,
and thus these inversions in the MLS data are probably noise
in the MLS retrieval procedure. The folding structures at
15◦ N–30◦ N are consistent in MLS and CTM swaths and
conﬁrmed by the TCO high anomalies. As expected from
the single-proﬁle precision of MLS in this region, some un-
physical values emerge in the MLS data with no analogues in
the model, such as >200ppb O3 at 215hPa near the equator,
70ppb at 68hPa at 20◦ N (Fig. 3e), and >200ppb at 147hPa
at 12◦ N (Fig. 4e). These are likely due to contamination
from thick clouds.
For HIRDLS, most of the tropospheric values are miss-
ing for the tropics below the tropopause as they are obscured
by the presence of high clouds in the troposphere (Figs. 3g
and 4g). The tropopause region in HIRDLS swaths appears
more fuzzy and diffused with some non-physically low val-
ues (<50ppb) in the stratosphere (e.g., 17◦ N at 70hPa in
Fig. 3g) and unrealistically high values (>200hPa) in the
troposphere (e.g., 7◦ N at 130hPa and 10◦ S at 196hPa in
Fig. 4g). These unrealistic values reﬂect the fundamental
difﬁculty with HIRDLS or any limb scanning instrument of
quantifying ozone abundances as they decline rapidly below
the tropopause. Some of the non-physical, high abundances
maybescreenedoutas“highspikes”(HIRDLSTeam,2010).
On the other hand, HIRDLS does observe some tropospheric
patterns that match the CTM, such as the high-O3 spot at
150hPa near 30◦ N in Fig. 3g and the low values at 230hPa
near 21◦ N in Fig. 4g. Given the ﬁne vertical resolution
(∼1km), HIRDLS can resolve major STE events, follow-
ing stratospheric air well into the troposphere (see Pan et al.,
2009, for a case on 11 May 2007), but we did not ﬁnd these
in our test cases for 2005–2006.
Observing at nadir angles, TES is able to retrieve the
ozone proﬁle down to the ground, but the vertical resolu-
tion is much coarser than MLS, HIRDLS, and the CTM in
the UT/LS region. The proﬁles in the TES swaths (Figs. 3i
and 4i) are much smoother compared to the CTM simula-
tion, catching the main components and patterns but missing
much of the details. In Fig. 3i–j, both TES and the CTM
display high ozone abundances about 20◦ N at 631hPa and
42◦ N at 400hPa plus the displacement of stratospheric air
(with O3>200ppb) down to a typical troposphere regime
(38◦ N–50◦ N, 400–250hPa), indicating stratospheric intru-
sions. The locations of these intrusions match the cyclonic
pattern in observed and simulated OMI swaths (Fig. 3c-
d). TES, however, does not show the intrusion structures at
20◦ N at 280 and 158hPa. In Fig. 4i–j, high O3 (∼80ppb)
values are found near 10◦ S at 350hPa in both TES and the
CTM, but the hot spot at 700hPa at that latitude, probably
due to biomass burning, is seen only in the CTM. TES shows
the high-O3 anomaly at 37◦ N in the lowermost troposphere,
which may possibly be understood as the folding structure
aloft (predicted by the CTM) being redistributed by the TES
AK (Fig. 1b) into the lowermost troposphere to give reason-
able TCO. The enhanced ozone at 15◦ N, 400hPa is similar
in both. The tropospheric inversion patterns simulated by the
CTM at 30◦ N–60◦ N are seen as a broad area of enhanced
O3 by TES.
The other six cases (Figs. A1–A6) show very similar re-
sults as the above two cases for different locations and time.
In one case (Fig. A2, 6 July 2005) the CTM reproduces the
large stratospheric fold at 200hPa as seen by the sonde, and
the MLS and CTM patterns match quite well in Fig. A2e–
f, except for the magnitudes of a few points. HIRDLS ob-
serves a stratospheric intrusion at 45◦ N, 260–200hPa, also
in agreement with the model. In Fig. A4 (3 August 2005)
TES matches the CTM intrusion patterns at 25◦ S–10◦ S,
630–160hPa and at 40◦ N–50◦ N, 450–250hPa. In Fig. A6
(19 December 2005) TES and CTM agree on the intrusion
patterns at 20◦ N, 400–150hPa as well as the high-O3 re-
gion at 19◦ S–5◦ S, 630–400hPa, although the TES pattern is
more spread out and lower in altitude.
Olsen et al. (2008) found a tropospheric intrusion within
the stratosphere extending from the tropics to high latitudes
in the HIRDLS data (v004) on 26 January 2006. Figure A7
presents this case in the same way as the above eight cases
except that there is no sonde available and the color scale
is adjusted to emphasize the stratospheric O3. In the new
HIRDLS version (v5.00.00), the 2-km thick intrusion is also
found near 110hPa at 30◦ N–55◦ N (see Fig. A7g). Fig-
ure A7h simulates this low O3 layer at the same location,
but the O3 abundance in the surrounding air biases high rel-
ative to the HIRDLS measurements due to known problems
with the stratospheric meteorology (Hsu and Prather, 2009).
The MLS swath (Fig. A7e) indicates an inversion structure
at 52◦ N, 100hPa, which does not appear in the simulation
(Fig. A7f).
These cases studies of the ﬁve Aura ozone measurements
and the CTM simulations, made on an instantaneous basis,
conﬁrm the model’s ability of reproducing the STE processes
and show that the Aura measurements can detect some of
the ﬁne structures in O3, such as TFs and stratospheric in-
trusions deep into the troposphere, while they miss a large
number of such cases, presumably due to instrumental noise,
lack of sensitivity, and vertical resolution in individual mea-
surements. Like others, we ﬁnd that the Aura measurements
can resolve stratosphere-troposphere folds for speciﬁc cases
(Olsen et al., 2008; Manney et al., 2009; Pan et al., 2009;
Manney et al., 2011). Combined with the 4-D hindcasts us-
ing the CTM or with a data assimilation system, they may
lead to a general, comprehensive integration of the global
STE ﬂux, but more work is needed.
6.2 CTM vs. Aura instantaneous comparisons
The observations of the three Aura ozone proﬁlers –
HIRDLS, MLS, and TES – do not coincide each other. They
do not look at the same air mass at the same time and have
dramatically different proﬁling techniques. From the point
of view of using the Aura observations to map out rapidly
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Fig. 5. 2-D probability density functions (PDFs, unit: ppb−2) of CTM vs. Aura O3 for July 2005 at 215hPa. Rows from top to bottom
are for NH middle latitudes (40◦ N–50◦ N), NH jet (25◦ N–35◦ N), tropics (15◦ S–15◦ N), SH jet (35◦ S–25◦ S), and SH middle latitudes
(50◦ S–40◦ S). Comparisons for different Aura ozone datasets are presented in columns from left to right: MLS, HIRDLS, and TES. The
CTM results processed with the TES operator are shown in the third column, and the raw model results in the fourth column. The 2-D PDF
includes all the good CTM-Aura pairs in the month and is weighted by the inverse of observation times for each latitude. It is normalized to
give a 2-D integral of 1. N is the number of comparisons and the solid black line shows the 1:1 line. The mean biases and RMS are given in
Table 2.
changing tropopause folds and stratospheric intrusions, we
need a 4-D description of atmospheric O3 to determine if
these instruments are measuring the same ozone. In this sec-
tion, we use the UCI CTM as an intercomparison platform
to study the consistency amongst the Aura ozone datasets fo-
cusing on the UT/LS regions.
The 2-D probability density functions (PDFs) of the CTM
vs. MLS, HIRDLS, and TES are shown for July 2005 and
January 2006 at 215hPa and 147hPa in Figs. 5–8. These
PDFs include every exact-match, CTM-Aura pair for ﬁve
latitude zones: NH middle latitude (40◦ N–50◦ N), NH jet
(25◦ N–35◦ N), tropics (15◦ S–15◦ N), SH jet (35◦ S–25◦ S),
and SH middle latitude (50◦ S–40◦ S). For TES, we present
the comparisons for both the raw CTM simulation (fourth
column) and that convolved with the TES operator (third col-
umn). The PDF (unit of frequency per ppb2) is weighted in-
versely by the sampling times for each latitude to account for
unequal observations from different latitudes, and it is nor-
malized to give an integral of 1. The number of CTM-Aura
exact matches for the month are shown on each panel.
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Table 2. Mean biases and RMS errors (unit: ppb) of CTM versus MLS, HIRDLS, and TES for ﬁve regions at 215hPa and 147hPa for July
2005a.
MLS HIRDLS TES TES*
Regions 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa
NH Mid-L 10.0±79.2 51.6±125.6 −48.1±186.7 34.8±144.1 7.9±42.1 23.7±75.8 −22.2±79.8 −5.1±154.0
NH Jet 7.0±57.0 11.7±135.6 −15.1±60.9 −32.6±157.5 5.1±25.0 11.1±53.8 −2.8±34.1 −5.3±105.9
Tropics 8.6±45.3 −12.2±151.8 −6.6±34.5 −63.3±183.2 11.7±17.7 21.0±41.3 2.5±17.8 −5.3±85.6
SH Jet 42.3±80.0 150.7±162.1 58.4±109.6 136.0±174.9 72.6±69.7 129.6±113.7 34.8±84.1 133.6±159.3
SH Mid-L 43.7±106.8 386.9±301.7 96.2±229.7 393.3±343.8 77.5±71.8 225.1±196.5 90.8±131.9 328.1±294.2
aThe latitude ranges are NH middle latitude (40◦ N–50◦ N), NH jet (25◦ N–35◦ N), tropics (15◦ S–15◦ N), SH jet (35◦ S–25◦ S), and SH middle latitude (50◦ S–40◦ S). The results
are shown in the format of the mean bias±RMS and deﬁned as the CTM less Aura. The number of comparisons (N) is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and the SEM values are generally
about 1ppb and less than 3ppb. TES* denotes the comparisons with the raw CTM outputs.
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5 for July 2005 at 147hPa.
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 5 for January 2006 at 215hPa. The mean biases and RMS are given in Table 3.
Table 3. Same as Table 2 for January 2006a.
MLS HIRDLS TES TES*
Regions 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa 215hPa 147hPa
NH Mid-L 61.4±121.2 344.1±257.7 105.9±823.9 344.8±288.2 73.9±67.3 155.3±111.4 94.4±129.9 331.6±297.7
NH Jet 37.0±77.0 61.4±209.8 52.3±94.4 56.0±174.6 30.7±39.6 44.6±94.6 33.8±86.1 53.1±180.3
Tropics 11.0±66.4 −13.2±242.5 5.2±74.4 −26.2±212.3 8.4±40.4 14.7±107.0 7.1±68.2 1.5±167.4
SH Jet 5.8±70.9 37.3±201.0 11.8±76.9 13.0±187.0 22.6±33.9 61.7±76.4 1.0±81.9 5.1±178.9
SH Mid-L 49.4±79.3 188.4±150.6 87.9±138.7 210.7±165.4 54.7±45.9 148.9±106.0 37.9±96.9 92.7±155.6
a The number of comparisons (N) is shown in Figs. 7 and 8.
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 5 for January 2006 at 147hPa. The mean biases and RMS are given in Table 3.
The red, high-density pixels are generally located close to
the black solid, 1:1 line for all the three instruments, indicat-
ing small biases, except for stratospheric comparisons such
as Fig. 6q–t. The CTM is generally biased high compared to
all three Aura measurements in the lower stratosphere, sug-
gestingamodeldeﬁciencythatismostlikelyduetotheerrors
in the stratospheric circulation of the 40-layer ECMWF me-
teorological ﬁelds previously noted (Hsu and Prather, 2009).
As expected, TES gives generally tighter PDFs than MLS
and HIRDLS, reﬂecting the differences between nadir and
limb scanning. For tropospheric model values (<100 ppb),
such as in the tropics and jet regions of the summer hemi-
sphere (Fig. 5e, f, i, j), the slopes of MLS and HIRDLS PDF
are almost ﬂat, consistent with low sensitivities and noise in
the lowermost layers of these limb scanning measurements.
Negative MLS proﬁle values (e.g., Fig. 5a, q) are allowed in
the retrieval algorithm to achieve the correct column load-
ing (Livesey et al., 2007). The PDFs of HIRDLS are no-
tably more dispersed compared to those of MLS and TES at
215hPa for the winter hemisphere middle latitudes (Fig. 5r
and Fig. 7b), indicating greater noise in the HIRDLS mea-
surements for this region and season. With the TES opera-
tor, the tropospheric CTM values (<100 ppb) become strato-
spheric (>100ppb) (e.g., Fig. 5c–d and Fig. 7s–t) as previ-
ously shown in Sect. 4.6. The CTM-TES comparisons are
usually improved with application of the TES operator (e.g.,
Fig. 5g–h and Fig. 8g–h) due to the relaxing towards the TES
a priori and reducing the variance at a given pressure level by
vertical smoothing (see Tables 2 and 3). Without some clear
indication of the relative inﬂuence of the a prior in each re-
trieval, this CTM-TES agreement may be artiﬁcial.
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Tables 2 and 3 summarize the mean biases and root mean
square (RMS) errors for Figs. 5–8. The RMS errors are gen-
erally much larger than the biases, consistent with previous
validations against ozone sondes (Jiang et al., 2007; Nassar
etal.,2008;Zhangetal.,2010), andaremostlikelyduetothe
high variability at this pressure range for all latitude zones
in both summer and winter. Note that the biases are less
meaningful given such large RMS, and thus are only good
for qualitative, long-term averages (i.e., L3 monthly gridded
data). The biases clearly show that the CTM overestimates
in subtropical jet and mid-latitude regions, again recognizing
the model deﬁciency in these regions.
The results in Tables 2 and 3 identify inconsistencies
among the Aura datasets. In July 2005 at 215hPa, the CTM
means are smaller than MLS and TES, while greater than
HIRDLS in the tropics, NH jets, and mid-latitudes. Com-
pared with sondes, TES has at most a 15% high bias in the
troposphere (Nassar et al., 2008; Richards et al., 2008), while
MLS has a ∼20% high bias at the middle to high-latitudes
tropopause (Jiang et al., 2007). We have now shown that
HIRDLShaslargepositivebiasesof∼30–100ppbat215hPa
from the tropics to NH mid-latitudes in summer. In the trop-
ics at 147hPa, the CTM is smaller than MLS and HIRDLS
but larger than TES for both July 2005 and January 2006,
identifying a clear discrepancy between MLS-HIRDLS and
TES without having to ﬁnd collocated observations. In this
case the RMS is much larger than the mean biases although
the standard error of the mean (SEM) calculated assuming a
normal distribution is smaller. The bias does not show in in-
dividual measurements, and the statistical signiﬁcance of the
bias in L3 gridded data depends greatly on the assumption of
a normally distributed error that does not depend systemati-
cally on speciﬁc atmospheric conditions.
7 Conclusions
The high-resolution CTM (1◦×1◦×40-layer×0.5h) simu-
lation of ozone reveals that the time scale of stratosphere-
troposphere exchange (STE) processes observed at a given
location is as short as hours and indicates that STE occurs
on a spatial scale of a few hundred kilometers. For nadir-
view instruments (e.g., OMI and TES), the application of
their satellite operators (averaging kernel (AK) and a priori)
can cause artiﬁcially high bias in the upper troposphere, as
thenadir-viewmeasurementshavecoarseverticalresolutions
and their AK can smear the high O3 abundances in the strato-
sphere into the troposphere.
Aura without a fully functioning HIRDLS is not well de-
signed for studying STE. The L2 swath data from Aura are
chosen to study the STE ﬂux of ozone based upon the short-
lived features of most STE processes and previous case stud-
ies (Olsen et al., 2008; Manney et al., 2009; Pan et al., 2009;
Manney et al., 2011). The high-resolution simulation with
the UCI CTM depicts the full ozone picture for years 2005–
2006 to compare with the individual, mostly non-coincident
Aura ozone measurements derived from different remote
sensing techniques. The model’s ability to reproduce STE-
related processes, such as tropospheric folds (TFs), is con-
ﬁrmed by the comparisons with the WOUDC sondes, giving
conﬁdence on the reliability and accuracy of the folding and
intrusion structures simulated along Aura swaths.
Fromtheeightcasestudieshere, thefourAurainstruments
demonstrate some skill in catching the STE structures, ei-
ther from the high TCO anomalies (for OMI) or from the
O3 vertical proﬁles (for HIRDLS, MLS, and TES). Never-
theless, many of the features simulated by the model are not
seen in the L2 data. Tropopause folds and stratospheric in-
trusions of O3 present a fundamental difﬁculty for satellite
passive remote sensing due to large abundances and columns
of stratospheric ozone above the troposphere. Beyond this
work, Aura datasets have been studied for only a few STE
cases, such as Pan et al. (2009); Manney et al. (2011). Im-
provements in the instruments and sensing techniques so as
to greatly reduce the apparent noise in individual retrievals
will be necessary if satellite observations are to be used to
map out folds and intrusions on a regular basis and thus pro-
vide better constraint for the STE modeling.
We use the CTM as an intercomparison platform to inves-
tigate the consistency of different Aura ozone measurements
that are close but not coincident in space, time, or averag-
ing kernel. The CTM deﬁciencies can be readily identiﬁed
when the biases are similar against all Aura observations.
The 2-D PDF as well as the mean biases and RMS of exactly
matched CTM-Aura data identiﬁes the model’s high biases
in the lower stratosphere. On the other hand, the CTM as
a transfer standard can be used to identify clearly the rela-
tive biases in the Aura ozone instruments on an instantaneous
basis, including the meteorology at the time of observation,
even when they do not have overlapping measurements. For
example, the case study for July 2005 (Table 2) quantiﬁes the
different model-measurement biases for HIRDLS, MLS, and
TES in the UT/LS region, thus identifying both consistencies
and inconsistencies across these Aura datasets.
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Other case study results
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Fig. A1. Same as Fig. 3 for 27 July 2005. The sonde was measured at 05:22UTC, compared with model simulation at 06:00UTC in (a).
The Aura and CTM swaths are for 05:00–06:00UTC. (c)–(j) show the swaths in 0◦–180◦ E.
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Fig. A2. Same as Fig. 3 for 6 July 2005. The sonde is from Ankara (40.0◦ N, 32.9◦ E, station code 348) at 11:52UTC, compared with model
simulation at 12:00UTC in (a). The Aura and CTM swaths are for 10:00–11:00UTC. (c)–(j) show the swaths in 0◦–134◦ E.
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Fig. A3. Same as Fig. A2 for 20 July 2005. The sonde was measured at 11:37UTC, compared with model simulation at 12:00UTC in (a).
The Aura and CTM swaths are for 10:00–11:00UTC. (c)–(j) show the swaths in 0◦–99◦ E.
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Fig. A4. Same as Fig. A2 for 3 August 2005. The sonde was measured at 11:36UTC.
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Fig. A5. Same as Fig. 3 for 2 February 2005. The sonde is from Maxaranguape (5.4◦ S, 35.4◦ W, station code 466) at 15:45UTC, compared
with model simulation at 16:00UTC in (a). The Aura and CTM swaths are for 16:00–17:00UTC. (c)–(j) show the swaths in 251◦ E–360◦ E.
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Fig. A6. Same as Fig. A5 for 19 December 2005. The sonde was measured at 16:00UTC.
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